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Abstract 

The presence of foreign matter in cotton lint reduces 
the market value of cotton and is costly to remove. The 
problem is prevalent in the west Texas region with the 
use of stripper harvesters. Recent experimentation 
indicates that modification of the paddle width on the 
stripper harvester potentially reduces the amount of 
foreign matter accumulated during harvest. 

An optimal number of gin lint cleanings was determined 
under conditions of lint cleaning with and without the 
use of the modified harvester for two cotton varieties in 
the west Texas region. Revenues and costs associated 
with stages of lint cleaning were estimated and net 
revenues from lint cleaning were then derived from these 
estimates in order to determine an optimal number of lint 
cleanings under both harvest conditions. Although the 
results of the study provide no definitive rule for 
determini~g an optimal level of lint cleaning, the 
results suggest that cotton variety is an important 
element in improving the efficiency of cotton lint 
cleaning. Further, the results indicated that the 
harvester modification resulted in increased net returns 
to the cotton producer. 

Introduction 

Under current technology the primary method of removing 
most of the foreign matter from cotton involves 
sequential stages of lint cleaning, at the gin-plant. In 
addition, stripper harvester modification has been shown 
to significantly reduce the foreign matter accumulation 
during harvest. The study addresses the feasibility of 
additional stages of lint cleanings and incorporates the 
effects of the harvester modification developed by Alan 
Brashears in the analysis (Brashears, 1984, 1985). An 
optimal level of lint cleaning is determined in assessing 
the feasibility of additional stages of lint cleaning 
under conditions of harvest with and without the modified 
harvester. 

Analytical Framework 

The framework for analyzing optimal lint cleaning with 
and without the use of the harvester modification 
included several major components. A computer simulation 
model, GINQUAL (Barker et al., 1990), was used to 
dete7llline the effe?ts of lint cleanings on cotton quality 
attr1~utes and we1ght lo~ses. Output from GINQOAL was 
run w1thout adjustments 1n order to simulate conditions 
of conventional harvest. After simulations were run for 
cotton harvested without harvester modification 
(conventional harvester), experimental data on cotton 
stripped using harvester modifications (Brashears 1982 
1983). were ~sed to modifY.GINQOAL input paramet~rs and 
the s1mulat10n was run aga1n. In addition experimental 
data for both con~ition~ were used ~n. estimating cotton 
weight. for each s~mulat~on at the 1n1tial stage of the 
analys1s.. Ten s1mulat10ns were developed, five for 
early, ml;d, and late. s~ason conventionally-harvested 
cotton w1th two var1et1es, and five for the same 
condition,;, with the modified harvester. Output from 
GINQOAL s1mulatio~s was combined with market price data 
(O.S. ~ept. of Agr1culture, 1984-1989) and price premiums 
and d1scounts (Bowman, 1989) to generate estimated 
r~venues from various stages of lint cleaning with and 
W1th~ut ha.rveste:z: modification. These were, in turn, 
cO~1ned w1th est1mates of net revenues. These provided 
est1m~tes for determining optimum number of lint 
clean1ngs for each of the ten simulated situations. 
. The study did n~t address the feasibility of investing 
1n ~he lint clean1ng system, but sought to determine an 
opt1mum level lint cleaning given that the lint cleaning 
machinery already existed at the gin plant. The relevant 
compon;nts used in determining an optimum in this 
analys1s inclUde the revenues and costs associated with 
0, 1, 2, and 3 discrete stages of lint cleaning as 
estimated with and without the added economic effect f 
the harvester modification. s 0 
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The GINOUAL Model 

GINQUAL is a computer simulation model which generates 
output including 1) breakdown of the components of the 
cotton weight (i.e. moisture, nonlint matter, lint waste) 
and 2) changes in quality levels (i.e. grade, staple 
length, strength, length uniformity, and micronaire) of 
the cotton as it undergoes 0, 1, 2, and 3 stages of lint 
cleanings and 3) a lint turnout percentage representing 
a ratio of the weight of cotton coming out of the system 
after the third lint cleaning to the weight of cotton 
going into the system. The model required the input of 
specific technical parameters defining setup and standard 
conditions at the gin plant in order to simulate changes 
in weight and quality as the cotton is cleaned. 

Harvester Modification Data 

The selected experimental data on the harvester 
modification consisted of combined data from a two-part 
study collected on 5 different harvest dates (1-31-84, 2-
01-84, 11-14-84, 12-10-84, 1-17-85) for cotton varieties 
GSA 71 and Paymaster 404 (Brashears, 1984, 1985). The 
experiments were conducted in order to determine the 
effects of varying paddle width on the stripper harvester 
on the accumUlation of foreign matter during harvest. 
The results of these experiments . showed the 1-inch 
paddle width to be the most effective in reducing foreign 
matter accumUlation. Based on these results, data on the 
1-inch paddle width modification and on the conventional 
harvest method were selected for this analysis. The data 
used in this analysis consisted of ground loss found on 
the field after harvest and a breakdown of the components 
of trash (i.e. hulls, fine trash, sticks and stems) found 
in the cotton after harvest for the two harvest 
conditions at early, mid, and late harvest. The ground 
loss with and without the harvester modification was used 
in adjusting the cotton weight entering the gin in this 
analysis in order to simulate beginning cotton weight 
under both conditions. In addition, the trash content 
data reported for conditions of the altered harvester 
were used to adjust GINQUAL' s default trash setting 
(input parameter) in order to simulate trash in cotton 
entering the gin under both harvest conditions (GINQOAL'S 
default trash content settings are based on conditions of 
conventional harvest). 

Market Price Data 

Historical market values from Cotton Price statistics 
(0. s •. Dept. of Agriculture, 1984-1989) and price premiums 
and d1scounts (Bowman, 1989) were used to estimate the 
value of the cotton at each discrete level of lint 
cleaning. The price data consisted of market values for 
the years 1984-1989 for the west Texas region (the region 
where s~ripper harvesters predominate). An average price 
was der1 ved for these years in determining the price for 
cotton at 0 lint cleanings as reflected by the quality 
attributes generated by GINQUAL. 

Hence, in this analysis, prices (as reported by the 
market data) were assigned to simulated cotton attributes 
generated by GINQOAL at 0 lint cleanings. These prices 
were adjusted with price discounts and premiums for each 
level of lint cleaning in order to reflect the changes in 
the value of the cotton as it underwent lint cleanings. 
The premiums and discounts used (Bowman, 1989), were from 
the years 1976-1986 and include premiums and discounts 
for the strength attribute not reported in cotton Price 
statistics. 

cost Data 

Energy costs associated with 3 levels of lint cleaning 
were estimated using a west Texas regional electricity 
rate of .06046 cents per kilowatt hour for a commercial 
gin (Southwestern Public service, 1990). A study on the 
energy consumption at the ginplant, which included a 
break-down of fuel usage by machine, was used to derive 
the electric fuel usage for 0, 1, 2, and 3 lint cleanings 
at a commercial gin (Baker, 1967). The energy 
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consumption per lb. of cotton for each lint cleaning was 
then estimated at .00445 kilowatt hours. Energy cost per 
lb. was computed at .02696 cents/lb. (.00445 kwhs. x 
$.06046/kwh.). Maintenance and repair costs were 
obtained as reported annually for the first, second, and 
third lint cleaner at $1,100, $2000, and $2000, 
r~spectively, by a regional ginning machinery 
manufacturer (Sutton, 1990). Assuming a 15 bale per hour 
capacity and a 900 hour ginning season, cost per lb. for 
the first stage of lint cleaning was estimated at 0.01698 
cents/lb., and second and third stages at 0.03086 
cents/lb. each. 

Determining an optimum 

In order to determine an optimal level of lint 
cleaning, it was necessary to estimate and examine the 
behavior of the marginal net revenues associated with 
each level of lint cleaning for each set of simulated 
conditions. The steps in estimating the net revenues and 
marginal net revenues associated with lint cleaning 
included: 1) determination of initial amount of cotton 
entering the lint cleaning system under conditions of 
with and without harvester modification for each 
simulation, 2) generation of computer simUlations for 
cotton undergoing lint cleanings with and without 
harvester modification using GINQUAL, experimental data, 
and standard input parameters, 3) estimation of cotton 
weight at subsequent levels of lint cleaning at each 
discrete level of lint cleaning for each simulation, 4) 
determination of market value of cotton at each level of 
lint cleaning for the simulated quality of cotton, 5) 
estimation of revenues associated with each level of lint 
cleaning at each level of lint cleaninq for each 
simulation, 6) estimation of costs associated with each 
level of lint cleaning, and 7) estimation of net revenues 
and marginal net revenues associated with lint cleaning 
for each simUlation. 

An optimal level of lint cleaning was then determined 
by examining the behavior of the marginal (incremental) 
net revenue associated with each additional stage of lint 
cleaning. The optimal level of lint cleaning was the 
numbered lint cleaning which maximized the net revenue 
associated with the lint cleaning process. Using this 
criterion, optimal stages of lint cleaning were 
determined for each simulated situation. 

Findings 

The results of the study may be categorized into 
quantities (lint weight) (Table 1), prices (Table 1), 
costs (Table 2), and resulting revenues (Table 2) 
associated with 0, 1, 2, and 3 levels of lint cl~an~ng. 
Based on these analytical elements, the f1nd1ngs 
indicated that one stage of lint cleaning was optimal for 
the GSA 71 variety of cotton and that two stages of lint 
cleaning was optimal for the paymaster 404 variety of 
cotton with no apparent effect on optimum from either 
harvest season or harvest procedure. H9wever, the 
harvester modification was found to increase returns (not 
associated with lint cleaning) significantly at all 
levels of lint cleaning. 

Lint Weight 

Changes in lint weight associated with increased levels 
of lint cleaning were not affected by harv~st d~te, 
harvest method, or variety. Average loss 1n we1ght 
associated with 1, 2, and 3 stages of lint cleaning were 
36.1 Ibs., 6.8 lbs., and 4.1 lbs., respectively. 

Although the incremental changes in weight were not 
affected by harvest method, season, or var~ety, ini~ial 
weight (weight after harvest, but before 11nt clean1~g) 
was affected by harvest method and harvest season. , L1~t 
turnout, "cotton in" to "cotton out" ratio appear1ng 1n 
GINQUAL output, was higher for wit? harvest~r 
modification simUlations versus without. D1fferences 1n 
lint turnouts between these two groups ranged from 3% to 
8% higher turnout for harvester modification simulations. 
This resulted in higher quantities of cotton lint for ~he 
harvester modified simUlations at every stage of l1nt 
cleaning. Due to increased lint turnout perce~t~ges,as 
simulated by GINQUAL for harvester mod1f1cat1~n 
simUlations, estimated initial cotton weight resulted 1n 
averaging 112 Ibs. higher (based on an assumed standard 
weight of burr cotton entering gi~). ~his res~lt was 
interpreted as the harvester mod1ficat10n hav1ng the 
effect of increasing the relative amount of. clean cotton 
coming out of the gin given the assumpt10n that the 
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harvester modification resulted in the harvest of a 
higher percentage of actual lint and lower percentage of 
nonlint (foreign matter) for the assumed standard weight 
of cotton entering the ~in. 

Though harvest season had no effect on changes in 
cotton weight associated with increased levels of lint 
cleaning, time of harvest affected cotton weight via lint 
turnout. Initial cotton weight was found to decrease as 
the seasons progressed. Average initial weight for 
early, mid, and late harvest was 525.5 lbs., 497 lbs., 
and 495 lbs., respectively. 

ouality 

In general, the first lint cleaning improved grade, 
decreased length, and decreased strength for all 
observations. The second lint cleaning was found to 1) 
have no effect on grade in six simulations, and improve 
grade in four simulations, 2) decrease length in all but 
one simulation, and 3) improve strength in all 
simUlations. The third lint cleaning had no effect on 
grade in all but one simUlation (improved grade), 
decreased length in all instances, and improved strength 
in all simulations. Effects of lint cleanings on quality 
attributes of cotton were not affected by harvest season, 
harvest procedure, or variety. 

Micronaire for all levels of lint cleaning at every 
stage was within base level range (3.5-4.9). The first 
lint cleaning decreased length uniformity in all cases, 
but the second cleaning increased uniformity and the 
third cleaning decreased it again. 

Price 

Length uniformity was not taken into account ,in 
determining price for saleable cotton at stages of 11nt 
cleaning because it was found t~ harve no effec~on price 
over the period of Bowman's pr1ce study. No m1cronaire 
discounts were applied because micronaire did,not vary 
from the base range. Price effects were der1ved from 
changes in attributes and hence, the value of cotton at 
various stages of lint cleaning showe~ th~t the first 
lint cleaning consistently increased pr1ce W1 thin a range 
of 2 to 4 7 cents/lb.. A seasonal effect was noted at 
the second level of lint cleaning which effected an 
average loss of .049 cents/lb. for the early season 
harvest and promoted increases within a range of .081 to 
3.137 cents/lb. for the remaining simul~tion:,. The third 
lint cleaning consistently decreased pr1ce w1thin a range 
of about one-tenth to two-tenths of a cent/~b. for all 
simulations. No other effects associated w1th harvest 
season, method, or variety were noted. 

Total Revenues and Costs 

Ttl revenue was affected by the variables affecting 
, '~i:l lint weight as well as by quality and price. The 
1n1. . weight associated with the progression of 
dec11ne 1n i revenues of harvest seasons was reflected n average , 

9 $201 05 and $178.00 associated with early, m1d, 
$230 i~te sea~on~, respectively. costs per pound for 
and, t ges of lint cleaning remained constant for all 
var10US sa, ted with l1' nt , 1 t' Effects on total costs aSSOC1a 
S1mu ~ 10n=~re then attributed to the behavior of weight 
cl~an1ngs ffected by harvest season and the harvester 
Wh1c:h, wa:':n In this analysis, total costs varied 
mod1f1ca 1 h d little effect on net revenue, and no 

;~~!~~ ::~he aresulting optimailtl~Ve~~hofa If:;e~l~;n~~~t 
h h'ghest total cost assoc a e W1 

~l:an~ng was 65.8 cents (per standard beginning weight of 
2300 Ibs. of seed cotton). 

Net Revenues 

11 because total costs had little effect on net 
Genera y'th average increases in total revenue 

revenue, e h d l' , g trend in ciated with harvest method and tee? 1n1n 
asso attr1'buted to progress10n of harvest total revenue 
seasons had the same effects on net revenue. 

h ' of 1'ncremental net revenue revealed that The be aV10r , A i t 
t · 1 level of lint clean1ngs for all GS var e y 

the op ~ma occurred with one stage of lint cleaning. 
;~:u~:i1~~~ulations showed that the i~creas: ~: m~fke~ 
value of cotton offset tbe loss of l1nt a e rs 

1 of lint cleaning so that the fncremental revenue 
leve i t d with the first lint clean1ng was positive for 
:~~ocG:A e 71 simUlations. Subsequent lint cleanings 
resulted in negative incremental net,revenu?s resulti~g 
from increased lint loss and insuff1cient 1ncreases n 
market value of cotton. 
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Th. incremental net r.venue for the pay. •• t.r 404 
.iaulations revealed a different behavior . Incremental 
net revenues i ndicated optimality at the second stage of 
lint cleaning. This vas attributable to the occurrence 
of tvo events. 1) The relatively high d.crease in v.ight 
experienc.d at the first stag. of lint cleaning vas not 
ad. quat ely comp.nsated by the corresponding increase in 
pric., and 2) at the •• cond lint cl.aning, the veight 
decr.as. vas r.lativ.ly lov and the pric. incr •••• at 
that l.v.l va. .ignificant enough to co.p.n.at. r.v.nu. 
for the l •••• r w.ight 10... Thi ••• t of circua.tanc.s 
occurr.d only in the paymast.r 404 vari.ty simulations . 

The.e finding. indicat.d th.t the optiaal l.vel of lint 
cl.aning for the GSA 71 siaulations r •• ult.d in on. stage 
of lint cl.aning and the optiaal l.v.l of the Payma.ter 
404 aiaulationa result.d in two .tag •• of lint cleaning. 
Th. r.sults further indicat.d that harv •• t •• thod aff.ct. 
lint turnout of cotton, r.fl.ct.d in the aod.l a. an 
incr.as. in the standard initial w.ight of cotton . Thi. 
ulti.at.ly r.sulted in incr.as.d net r.venue at .ach 
lev.l of lint cl.aning . and, hence, an incr.as.d net 
return attributed to the use of the harvester 
modification. Harvest •• ason was also found to have an 
effect on lint turnout . Th. result. indicat.d that as 
harvest s.ason progr.ss •• , the lint turnout decr.as.d for 
both vith and without harvester modi fication situations 
and for both varieti... At the appropriate optimal level 
of lint cleaning, average net revenues vere $245.40, 
$209.31, and $212.50 for early, mid, and late harvest. 
This may indicat. that on average, the optimum lev.l of 
lint cleaning offset the advers •• ff.ct. of late harvest 
season on quantity in this analysis . 

Conclusions 

This study, though limited in teras of number of y.ars 
of data and nWllber of vari.ties t.st.d, .uggests that the 
opti.al numb.r of lint cl.anings varies with the variety 
of cotton, but not with harv.st period . ADalysis of the 
.ffects of lint cleanings on the attributes 01 cotton 
shoY that th. first lint cleaning ·consist.ntly improves 
grad., decreases length, and d.cr •••• s str.ngth, but the 
s.cond lint cl.aning doe. not result in consistent 
eff.cts on cotton attributes, and the third lint cleaning 
do •• not improve grade, decr.ases l.ngth, and increases 
.tr.ngth. 

Industry reco_endations on usage of lint cleaner. have 
be.n ba.ed on .axiaising bal. values through improving 
unit price of cotton. Tbe re.ults of the study indicate 
that maximizing net r.turn. associatad vitb lint cleaning 
.ay yield diff.rant recommendations . Anoth(Jr major 
conclusion i. that modification of the .tripper 
barve.ter, by a l tering paddle width and confiquration a. 
sugge.ted by Brashears, i.prove. th. quality of cotton a. 
it enters the g i n plant and is a prOfitable modi tic at ion 
for producers. However, barvester .odification does not 
affect the optiaua n~er of lint claanings within the 
gin plant. A9kDoyleOg ... pt. 
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Tabl. ,. Output, Ouality, arel ~ricu of Cotton u 0, 1,2. and 3 St89H of lint Cl 'flnifl!il. 

lint 
CI,.,..il'9S weight 

.........•...•..• 'CSA 71, 

o 472.15 
435.57 
428.610 
424.95 

................ ··CSA 71, 

o 57'9.07 
547.85 
539.19 
5Y-.48 

Ouality UtI'iMU 

Cr.cje SUple !'like Strengtll l..-ogth 
Unif_ity 'r;c. 

ICtntl/tb 

hrly MarVelt, WIthout 1I ...... ester Modifintlon (1984) ••••••• • • • • 

71 32.30 3.80 24.00 81.00 41.61U 

50 32.00 3.68 23.65 79 .610 49.162 
41 31.90 3.~ 24.19 79 . n 49.113 
41 31.60 3.68 24.73 79.59 49.032 

Early IlIIrwst. W; U\ lIarvHtu Kodlf lcl t lClf'I (19\5A,) •••••••••••• 

61 32.1O 3.80 24.00 81.00 45 .680 
50 32 .00 3.70 23.65 79.78 50.642 
41 31.90 3.70 24.19 79.91 50.593 

" 31.60 3.70 24.73 79.73 50.512 
·· · · · ·············CSA 71, Mid Harwlt, Wi tllout H.arvnter Kodifintion (19&4) ..........•. 

o 451.610 81 32 .30 32.30 24.00 81.00 40.452 
414.93 
408.32 
404.80 

. • •••...... . ······CSI. 71, 

o 452.35 
512. 16 
504.06 
499.60 

········· · ········CSA 71 , 

o 439. 10 
401.60 
395.19 
391.78 

··················CSA 71, 

o 511.78 
4n.33 
469.67 
465.56 

···············CSA 71, 

o 429.30 
392 .63 
.... 36 
383.04 

··········· ······ · CSA 71, 

o 624.03 
581.22 
574.67 
569. 48 

52 32.00 32 .00 23.65 79.66 
52 31.90 31.90 24.19 79.78 
52 31.60 31.60 24.73 79.60 

45 .154 
45.235 
45.154 

Hid Har .... st. Wi til 

81 32.30 
Marvester Kod i f icuion (19&1.)············ 

32.30 24 .00 81.00 40.452 
52 32.00 32.00 23.65 
52 31.90 31.90 24.19 79.88 
52 31.60 31.60 24.73 79.70 

45.154 
45.235 
45.154 

Lue Minest, without I!arvester Modifiutlon (19&4)··· · ··· · ··· 
III .s2.'w J2.30 24.00 81.00 40. 452 
52 32.00 32.00 23.65 79.67 45.154 
52 31.90 31.90 24.19 79.79 
52 31.60 31.60 24.73 79.61 

Late H.rnst, with ".rvester Kod ifiCition ( 19&4)· 
81 32.30 32.30 24.00 81. 00 
52 32.00 32.00 23.75 79 . 76 
52 31.90 31.90 24.39 79.89 
52 31.60 31.60 25 .02 79.n 

45.235 
45.154 

40.452 
45.18.3 
45.294 
4S.240 

Lite M.rvest. Without Harvelter " odifr'.tion (1985)···· · ······ 
81 32 .30 32.30 24. 00 81.00 40.452 
52 32.00 32.00 23.65 79.67 45.154 
52 31.90 32.30 24.19 79.7'9 
52 31.60 32.00 24.73 79.61 

45.235 
45.154 

L.te Harvtlt, wi tll H./'Vester " odlflut lon (1985) ···· · ······ 
81 32 .30 32.00 24.00 81.00 40.452 
52 32.00 31.10 23 .75 80 .04 45.184 
52 32.30 31.60 24 .39 83.71 
52 32.00 31. 30 25 .02 83.57 

45.61 9 
45.565 

············· ··' • .,....Uer 404 , late hr"'Ht, Without H.rvester Modlficltion (1 9&1.) ••••••••• 

o 438 .37 71 32.00 12.00 26 .00 82.00 H . J68 
400.84 51 31.70 31. 70 25. 32 8O.Z3 46. 101 
394.48 
391.08 

SO 31.60 31.60 25.90 80 .14 
41 31.30 31.30 26 .48 80.16 

4&.914 
4&.715 

···· · ······ · ···· , .ymalttr 404, l.le Herveu, With Mlrves t er MOdificltlon ( 984) •• • ••.. •• 
o 533.35 61 32.00 32.00 26 .00 82.00 45.312 

498 .58 51 31.70 31.70 25.32 eo.l6 47 .455 
492.96 
488.57 

. ........................... . 
41 31.60 31.60 25.90 84 .03 
41 31.30 31.30 26 .48 83 .89 

.................... .......... 
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hbl .. 2. Eatiuted hv .. .,.,., ..->d Costa frOlQ 2300 Poo.rd!i of S .. ed Cotton lI ithout Ind 

Wi th Marv.-atrr ModifiCltion, by Vari .. ty. 

" .... , 
of lint 

CI .. anings 

···GSA 71, 

·GSA 11, 

·GSA 11, 

.. ·GSA 71, 

·GSA 71, 

0 

·GSA 11, 

0 

• .. GSA 11, 

.......... ·GSA 7\, 

0 

fotll 

.~
(S) 

flrly Mlrv .. u, 

196.46 
214. IS ' 
110.52 
108.36 

f,rly",rv.-II , 

164.52 
277.44 
2n.19 
269.98 

lIithout 

II i th 

Mid Season, lI i thout 

182. 70 
187.36 
184.70 
182.78 

Mid S .. ason, \l i th 

219.39 
231. 26 
228.01 
225.59 

lite Sea,on, lI i thout 

177.62 
181.34 
178.76 
176.90 

U te SeISon, lI i th 

201.03 
215.67 
212.13 
210.62 

lite Season, lI i thout 

113.66 
177.29 
174.77 
172.96 

late Suson, With 

252.43 
262.62 
262.16 
259.48 

Cos t of ... 
Lint CI .. .., i ng 

(S) 

, .. 
hturn 
«, 

R .. turn 
(S) 

M,rYfttrr Mod ifi cltion (1984)-- .................. 
0.0000 196.4600 0.0000 
0.1914 213.9386 17.4186 
0.4360 110.0840 ' 3.8546 
0.4910 207.8690 '2.2150 

Mary"tet Modif ication (1~)··· .. •·• .. · .... ·····• 
0.0000 264.5200 0.0000 
0.2401 277.1993 12.6193 
0.5484 2n.2416 '4.9577 
0.6115 269.3625 '2.8191 

HlrYHt .. r Modificltion (1984) .... • .......... ·· .. •• 

0.0000 182.7000 0.0000 
o.lan 181.1m 4.47n 
0.4153 184.2&/.1 '2.8930 
0.4677 182.3132 '1 .9124 

Warvester Modi f lcati on (19810)· ...•.... ···· .. •••••• 

0.0000 219.3900 0.0000 
0.2250 231.0350 11.6450 

0.5121 221.4913 '3.5316 
0.5m 225.0128 '2.4846 

HarVHI .. , Modification (19810) .... • .. · .... · .. · .... · 

0.0000 177.6200 0.0000 

0.1765 181.1635 3.5435 
0.4019 178.3581 '2 .8055 
0.4521 176.4413 '1. 9101 

HlrvHter Modif icat i on ( 19810) .... ·• .... .......... 

0.0000 201.0300 0.0000 

0.2091 215.4603 11.4303 

0.4m 212.2523 ·3.2080 

0.5319 210.0821 '2.1702 

Hlrvesler Modificat i on (1985) ........ • 

0.0000 113.6600 0.0000 

0.1725 177 .1175 3.4515 

0.3930 174.3770 ·2.1404 

0.4426 In.5H4 '1.8596 

~arveslrr Modiflcltion (1985) ........ • .......... . 

0.0000 252.4300 0.0000 

0.2554 262.3646 9.9346 

0.5845 261.5755 '0.7891 

0.6580 258.8220 ·2.15]5 

'Paymacar 404, tate Season. Ullhout Harvesttr Modiflcltion (1984) ............ • .. • 
181. 34 0.0000 181.3400 0.0000 

o 

184.19 
192.96 
\90.5 1 

",PlymaSltr 404, Llle Suson, 

241.61 

"'.60 
241.16 
244.62 
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0.1761 
0.4012 
0.4519 

184.6139 
192.55811 
190.0581 

lIith H.rvesler Modificuion (1984)····· 
0.0000 241.6700 
0 .2191 236.3&09 
0.5014 
0 .5645 

353 

246.6586 
244.0555 

].2139 
1.9449 

'2.5006 

0.0000 
·5.2891 
1O.2m 

'2 .6031 
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